
 

 

               May 2012 

                 Pastor, Partners and Prayer Warriors 
 

What an exciting month it has been in the Roberts  

household.  Each day that passes is one step closer  

to leaving for India on January 15!  Ali Grace has  

gotten her passport since our last prayer letter and  

she is super excited as you can see in the photo. 

While we wait for time to pass, we have been staying busy with meetings all over the South East!  

We have had several new partners in the ministry this month and we thank God for them.  We are 

currently at just over 80% of our support and are praying that God will provide 100% before we 

leave in January.  God has been so good to us while on deputation and has supplied our every need. 

              We had the opportunity to go to an Indian festival this  

               month and that was great!  We had the opportunity to                          

               share the Gospel with a few Indians and we pray that             

               God does a work in their heart.  The children really enjoyed  

               the shows and the beautiful colors. It was heartbreaking  

              to see their dedication to false gods even here in the  

               USA.  Pray for laborers! You can read more about                  

               the festival on our website www.ComeAndSeeIndia.org.   

We are extremely humbled at the goodness and  

sacrificial love of God’s people to partner with us in 

getting the truth of God’s Word to the Indian people. 

Without faithful monthly support, we would not be  

able to do what we do.  Thank you for giving to the  

Lord. 

Prayer requests: 

- That God will provide the rest of our support! 

- That God will provide the rest of our set up fund  

   before we leave! 

Praises: 

- Thank you to all who have sent us money for our  

   setup fund! 

- God seems to be lining everything up for our  

  departure in January 

-A special thanks to our home church, Mile Creek  

Baptist, for paying for our tickets. 

 

        

     

  

  Here is an update on our Setup Fund 
If you are interested in helping with 
these needs, you can send it through   

     our mission board and label it 

   “Setup Fund/Jim Roberts Family.” 

Four Airplane Tickets-PAID 
Rent for Housing- $3,000 

     Our rent has to be paid up front  

        for up to 1 year at a time. 

Hotel Cost- $500 
   We will stay in a hotel until we  

      can find an apartment/house to 
rent. 

Visa’s for kids- $500 
Passports for kids - $250-PAID 

Customs - $500 
Basic Furniture - $2,000 

      Beds, couches, table, chairs, etc. 

Shipping Expense - $1680 
Washer/Dryer - $1,100 

Refrigerator - $800 
Stove – 1,000 

 


